A new configuration of a double folded double slot CPWfeed micromachined antenna array was realized on a 1.5 um thin three-layer dielectric membrane fabricated on a silicon substrate. The antenna was designedfor an operating frequency of 38 GHz, and the double folded configuration was usedfor minimizing the membrane extension.
In recent years, the micromachining technology has been proposed for the fabrication of millimeter wave circuits on very thin dielectric substrates (membranes) [1] . This kind of realization offers many advantages: the most important ones are the reduction of losses due to the decrease of the value of the dielectric permittivity, and the reduction of the dispersion effects. For the antennas there is also another important advantage: the suppression of unwanted substrate modes, which otherwise could lead to additional losses [2, 3] . In this respect, a new configuration of a double folded slot CPW micromachined antenna array realized on a 1.5 ,m thin three-layer dielectric membrane is modelled and characterized at 38 GHz.
THEORY AND SIMULATIONS
The proposed double folded double slot CPW feed micromachined antenna array is presented in Fig. 1 [4] . The membrane is centered around the 4 radiators of the array (grey colour in the figure) in an area of 6x5 mm , and the metallization is Au electroplated up to a thickness of 2,um.
The entire array was realized on a bulk high resistivity <100> Si substrate having 525 ,m thickness. The area delimited by the membrane was then anisotropically etched in order to release the 1.5 ,um thick SiO2/Si3N4/SiO2 membrane. Each slot has a total length of about 4 mm, i.e. X/2 the free space wavelength at 38 GHz ca.. The slot has the following dimensions: x=1.3 mm straight horizontal arm, a folded arm of 1.1 mm and is coupled with the CPW feed line over a distance of y=1.1 mm (the second folded arm). The realized configurations are shown in Fig. 2 . In Fig. 3 it is shown the array mounted on the carrier used for E-plane and H-plane radiation pattern measurements. The antenna configuration was simulated by means of the Microwave Office-EMSight electromagnetic planar simulator and its predicted response for the current distribution is displayed in Fig. 4 . From the above picture it can be observed the strong coupling between the slot and the the CPW feed and the maximum current distribution situated at the end of the slot. The current is uniformly distributed along each straight arm of the slot. The folding of the slots was proposed to minimize the dimensions of the membrane, to avoid a too wide area for the suspended configuration. Despite such a constraint introduced for improving the reliability of the technological process, the folded slots are predicted to strongly radiate.
The modelled E-plane radiation pattern has shown a beamwidth of 600 and a secondary lobe level less than 10 dB, as it is shown in Fig. 5 .
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The designed micromachined antennas were tested in the E-plane and in the H-plane by means of a purposely set-up bench controlled by a HP8510C Network Analyzer. Two Measurements were performed at 38 GHz, the designed working frequency for such an array, and it has been demonstrated a good agreement between theory and experiment, as shown in the radiation patterns of Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 as compared to the results plotted in Fig. 5 .
CONCLUSIONS
A micromachined antenna array consisting into 2 folded CPW slots was realized on a three-layer dielectric membrane and measured by means of a measurement set-up specially designed for this purpose. The results are in agreement with the predicted parameters obtained by electromagnetic modeling. The antenna array is an original configuration realized on a thin membrane which has typical dimensions used in MEMS technology, but optimized by means of a folded configuration. Moreover, the 1800 rotation of the second antenna of the array allows the correct phase feed and the reduction of the antenna space occupancy. The array has been realized using standard Si technology and could be a perfect candidate for the required unexpensive but high performance antennas which are necessary for wireless communications assigned to the 38 GHz bandwidth. 
